Stabilizing the emerging resistance of antibiotics depends on our ability to practise appropriate antimicrobial stewardship (AMS). Over 90% of antibiotics dispensed for human use are prescribed in community health care settings rather than in hospitals, with the main prescribers being family physicians, dentists, pharmacists and nurse practitioners working across a broad range of private offices, family health teams, urgent care clinics, emergency departments and long-term care homes. To improve the reach of AMS in community health care settings, the Public Health Agency of Canada partnered with Choosing Wisely Canada in 2017 to develop a focused campaign titled Using Antibiotics Wisely. This campaign is led by the prescribers of antibiotics themselves, who work in community health care settings and are better equipped to identify the specific changes that would support more appropriate use of antibiotics. This article describes these practice changes, the strengths and challenges of Using Antibiotics Wisely and future opportunities to further advance AMS across community health care settings.
Introduction
Stabilizing the emerging resistance of antibiotics depends on our ability to practise appropriate antimicrobial stewardship (AMS). In 2015, Canadians filled over 25 million antibiotic prescriptions-or 33% more than other Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries such as the Netherlands, Sweden and Germany (1) . AMS programs have existed in Canadian acute care hospitals for over 10 years and have been an Accreditation Canada Required Organizational Practice since 2013 (2) . Yet 92% of antibiotics dispensed for human use are prescribed in community health care settings rather than in hospitals (3), with the main prescribers being family physicians, dentists, pharmacists and nurse practitioners working across a broad range of private offices, family health teams, urgent care clinics, emergency departments and long-term care homes. Coordinating a national effort to promote AMS across these community-based professions and practice settings spanning different provinces and territories is a formidable challenge.
To improve the reach of AMS in community health care settings, the Public Health Agency of Canada partnered with Choosing Wisely Canada in 2017 to develop a focused campaign titled Using Antibiotics Wisely. This campaign has targeted practice change around two clinical syndromes: respiratory tract infection (RTI) in primary care, and urinary tract infection (UTI) in longterm care. The strongest evidence for inappropriate antibiotic prescription is in these practices.
The objective of this article is to describe these practice changes, the strengths and challenges of Using Antibiotics Wisely and future opportunities to further advance AMS across outpatient health care settings.
Enabling practice change
Changing antibiotic prescribing in community practices requires stronger engagement of prescribers in the process. This engagement is considered crucial for success; simply being told to change by experts does not result in change (4) . Most unnecessary antibiotic use is not related to gaps in knowledge, but rather to other provider-level factors, patient factors and contextual factors (5) . For instance, a clinician generally knows that viral rhinosinusitis does not require antibiotics but may decide to prescribe antibiotics if faced with diagnostic uncertainty about whether there is a secondary bacterial infection or if influenced by the perception that a patient is expecting a prescription for antibiotics.
The Theoretical Domains Framework and the behavior change wheel (BCW), a well-recognized model for understanding the determinants of behaviour, has been applied to antibiotic prescribing. Many domains, aside from the knowledge domain, are believed to drive antibiotic prescribing behaviour; these include social influence, environmental context and resources, and beliefs about consequences (6) . The challenge has been to identify the specific interventions within these domains that will best target these issues and support practice improvements.
The Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign was established to be led by prescribers of antibiotics who work in community health care settings, that is, those who are better equipped to identify the challenges and associated key changes that would support more appropriate use of antibiotics. The College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC), with Choosing Wisely Canada, has played an important role in engaging family physicians in discussions to develop "practice change statements" related to the management of RTI and UTI ( Table 1 ). In the process, Using Antibiotics Wisely uncovered a better understanding of the barriers to AMS and developed clinical approaches that are practical and feasible to implement.
Respiratory infection in primary care
Between 30% and 50% of antibiotic prescriptions for RTI in community practices are unnecessary. This proportion accounts Abbreviations: PODS, facial Pain/pressure/fullness, nasal Obstruction, purulent/discoloured nasal or postnasal Discharge, hyposmia/anosmia (Smell); >, greater than; ≥, greater than or equal to and older than and equal to; ≤, less than or equal to Source: for nearly half of the antibiotics prescribed in family physician offices (8) . The first step of the Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign used focus groups of family physicians, pharmacists and nurse practitioners in-person and via teleconference to identify specific practices that need to change in the current management of RTI in primary care. These "Practice Change Statements" include specific guidance about how to reduce antibiotic use for eight specific syndromes in primary care practice. The CFPC has disseminated the statements to all family physicians in Canada via their accredited medical journal Canadian Family Physician (9) . For example, antibiotics for pneumonia should not be prescribed based on physical examination findings alone but be based on a chest radiograph whenever available. Throat swabs should only be performed for those patients who meet criteria based on validated clinical predictive scores, and antibiotics given only to those who test positive for group A streptococcus (10) .
A significant focus of the Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign has been to identify the key barriers preventing these practice changes. Perceptions about time constraints and patient expectations have been frequently cited reasons for not following best AMS practices (5, 11) . Building on the work of Meeker et al., the Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign has promoted the use of easily visible posters in family physician offices that can act as a behavioral nudge by aligning patient and physician expectations about using antibiotics judiciously (12) .
For patients with a viral RTI who have distressing symptoms and are looking for relief, a "viral prescription pad" can be used to outline the diagnosis, symptom management and evidence-based supportive therapies that do not include antibiotics (13) . Finally, where there is diagnostic uncertainty about whether the patient has a viral or bacterial RTI, the use of a delayed prescription has been demonstrated to decrease antibiotic use by 55% while still maintaining patient satisfaction (14, 15) .
Urinary tract infection in long-term care homes
Approximately 50%-70% of long-term care residents in Canada receive at least one antimicrobial agent annually (16) . The most common indication is for a UTI (17,18). Overdiagnosis and treatment of UTI in long-term care is well recognized, with at least half of antibiotic prescriptions for this indication considered unnecessary (19) .
Antibiotic prescribing for UTI in long-term care is complex and involves interplay between residents, substitute decision-makers and health care providers. Data from Ontario suggest that antibiotic prescribing practices vary widely across long-term care institutions and between providers (20, 21) . This variability in practice is not explained by differences in patient characteristics; the most significant predictor appears to be the prescriber. One important driver of antibiotic prescribing appears to be the divergent practices in urine culture orders, which are associated with higher antibiotic use and rates of Clostridium difficile infection (22).
There is a great need to have long-term care providers share practice behaviours to better understand the reasons for this variability in urine culture ordering and antibiotic prescribing. The Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign mobilized the CFPC, the Long Term Care Medical Directors Association of Canada and the Canadian Nursing Association (CNA) (23) . Following in-person and teleconference focus groups, "practice change statements" for UTI in long-term care were developed to address nine steps that lead to unnecessary antibiotic prescriptions and to identify the role that different health care providers can play to support practice change.
Some of these statements address outdated, institutionally driven policies such as the use of admission order sets that include periodic screening of urine cultures. Other statements relate to assessments for changes in resident health status and the need to consider alternate, more common explanations aside from a UTI. These "practice change statements" also extend beyond long-term care because overdiagnosis of UTI among residents transferred to emergency departments of acute care hospitals can greatly affect resident and substitute decisionmakers' expectations. There is also advice on ways to engage substitute decision-makers when they request urine culture tests in situations that do not fit with recommended criteria.
The optimal interventions to support these practice change statements are not yet known. Many organizations across Canada, for example, Alberta Health Services, Public Health Ontario and the Association of Medical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, have developed tools to reduce overdiagnosis and subsequent overtreatment of UTI (24) (25) (26) . One common theme is the need for an objective, standardized approach to the diagnosis of UTI in the long-term care resident population using evidence-based criteria so that all health care providers, patients and substitute decision-makers are aligned in their definition of UTI (27) .
Challenges and future opportunities
While the Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign has helped to engage community-based clinicians in AMS, significant challenges remain. Despite creating practical resources that can be used at the point of care, community-based prescribers still need to be motivated to adopt these practice changes and balance this clinical priority among many others.
One way to incentivize practice change is by providing Continued Medical Education (CME) credits to those who undertake quality improvement projects to improve their antibiotic prescribing. The Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign, in partnership with the CFPC, has provided opportunity for such credits through the development of a toolkit that family physicians can use to implement changes that support better management of RTI (7) . This toolkit provides ways of integrating tools like the viral prescription pad into the electronic medical record making it easier to integrate into workflow and measure its use over time.
Provider-level feedback on antibiotic use, especially when paired with peer comparison, can also motivate clinicians to adopt these practices (28) . The Ontario Program To Improve AntiMIcrobial USE (OPTIMISE) trial is a promising study combining the use of physician-specific reports on antibiotic prescribing in Ontario paired with the resources from the Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign to reduce antibiotic use for management of RTI (29) . This randomized controlled trial launched in 2018 and recruited 3,500 of the primary care physicians in Ontario who prescribed the most antibiotics to receive a feedback letter containing different ideas on how to improve their practice. The primary outcome will be the rate of antibiotic prescribing over 12 months following this intervention.
Conclusion
Antibiotics are being overused to treat RTIs and UTIs, and collaborative efforts among community-based health care providers are needed to address this global problem. Building evidence-based, practical tools for patients and clinicians that target the barriers to change has the potential to improve AMS in outpatient and long-term care settings. Further research on the impact of the Using Antibiotics Wisely campaign related to health outcomes is underway and will help determine the scalability of such initiatives.
